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HAMBURG: A ten minute walk from
Germany’s heavily-guarded G20 summit
venue in the port city of Hamburg lies the
graffiti-covered centre of the leftwing
protest movement vowing to disrupt it.
“Capitalism will end anyway-you decide
when!” reads a banner atop the Rote Flora,
a former vacant theatre that was occupied
by squatters in 1989 in the midst of demon-
strations and street battles.

It has since become an alternative cul-
tural centre and spiritual home for pro-
testers against war, nuclear power, climate
change, racism, big business and the gen-
trification of the now hip Sternschanze
district around it.  In most years since,
especially on May 1 Labor Days, black-clad
youths with hoodies and balaclavas have
hurled rocks and fireworks at armored riot
police who have responded with batons,
pepper spray and water cannon.  The row-
dy annual ritual tends to end with several
burning cars and smashed shop windows,
which the stiff-lipped citizens of the
wealthy northern port have more or less
learnt to live with.

But this year promises to be far hotter
than most, with the world leaders of the
Group of 20 big industrialized and emerg-
ing economies coming to town on July 7-
8. Chancellor Angela Merkel has invited
the leaders to the city of her birth, among
them US President Donald Trump, Russia’s
Vladimir Putin and Turkey’s Recep Tayyip

Erdogan. Posters and stickers covering the
Rote Flora and walls in cities across
Germany have for months rallied demon-
strators to “Shut down” or “Smash the
G20”, with 30 demonstrations announced
in the summit week starting today.

‘Combative message’ 
“Welcome to hell” is the eye-catching

motto of one of the rallies seen as likely to
escalate, organized for July 6 by veteran
Rote Flora activist Andreas Blechschmidt.
“It’s a combative message ... but it’s also
meant to symbolize that G20 policies
worldwide are responsible for hellish con-
ditions like hunger, war and the climate
disaster,” he said. Blechschmidt said
activists would seek to blockade access to
the summit venue and, as usual, “reserve
for themselves the option of militant resist-
ance” against police. 

Organizers expect a peak of over
100,000 demonstrators, while police esti-
mate a hard core of 8,000 left-wing
extremists considered likely to use vio-
lence. “It will be the biggest operation in
the history of Hamburg’s police,” said
police spokesman Timo Zell. About 20,000
officers will secure Germany’s second city
and the summit venues, a conference cen-
tre and the harbourside concert hall, the
Elbphilharmonie.

A holding centre for detainees has been
set up with space for 400 people and

detention judges on hand. Police will need
to secure road convoys from the airport to
the city centre, including the US motor-
cade with its scores of vehicles. Police have
warned protesters who may be thinking of
a sit-in in front of Trump’s armored presi-
dential limousine known as “The Beast”
that it may not stop. Border controls have
been reimposed since mid-June at cross-

ings to nearby Denmark and other neigh-
bors after protest organizers mobilized
across Europe and beyond.

‘Right to assemble’
Many Hamburg residents are fleeing

town to evade traffic jams, ID checks and
the noise of police helicopters above, and
some shops near the summit are boarding

up their windows. Protesters have voiced
anger about the city turning into a police
“fortress”, and at a July 7-8 ban on demon-
strations across most of the city which will
force rallies into harbourside areas. Georg
Ismael, 25, of leftist group
ArbeiterInnenMacht, said that given how
police “are trying to put pressure on the
organizations mobilizing against the G20,
you can expect them to be violent”. “We are
prepared and we’ll try to defend our demo-
cratic rights to assemble.” Many fear a rerun
of the kind of major urban clashes seen at
the 2001 G8 summit in Genoa, or the
Frankfurt opening of the new European
Central Bank building in 2015.

So why has Germany chosen the cen-
tre of a large city after most recent world
summits were held in secluded spots,
such as the G7 at the Bavarian Alpine
retreat of Elmau? Germany says it wants to
signal transparency at a time when politi-
cians are accused of hiding away, and host
the meeting in a port city that prides
itself as the country’s “gateway to the
world”. Another reason is logistics: with
over 10,000 delegates and almost 5,000
journalists expected, no German town,
castle, resort or cruise ship could host the
mega-event. The government hopes the
summit will be a success, but it fully
expects police lights and water cannon
or, as one official put it, a summit that
will be “blue and wet”. — AFP

‘Welcome to hell,’ vow German anti-G20 protesters

WASHINGTON: Meeting face-to-face
with Russian President Vladimir Putin,
President Donald Trump’s “America First” pol-
icy will be put to the test if he opts to con-
front Russia over intelligence that Moscow
meddled in the 2016 presidential election.
National security adviser HR McMaster said
Thursday that Trump will meet with Putin
along the sidelines of the annual Group of
20 meeting in Hamburg, Germany, part of
an itinerary that will include meetings with
several world leaders.

Trump will face the challenge of work-
ing with Russia toward common goals in
Syria and Ukraine, while also potentially
broaching allegations about Moscow’s
interferences in the US elections and

accusations that some of his associates
may have had contact with Russian offi-
cials during the 2016 campaign and the
transition. All 17 US intelligence agencies
have agreed that Russia was behind last
year’s hack of the Democratic Party’s
email systems and tried to influence the
2016 election to benefit Trump. Trump
will be under pressure to side with the US
intelligence agencies and press Putin on
the issue of election meddling, something
he has thus far been reluctant to do. 

Trump’s promise of closer cooperation
with Russia has prompted concerns that
the US will have diminished leverage over
global issues and he could be more sym-
pathetic to Russia. —AP

HAMBURG: Officers of the police sit at the G20 command center in Hamburg,
Germany yesterday. The police will direct the security measures during the G20
Summit with state-of-the-art technology. —AP 

STRASBOURG: European leaders joined with
former US president Bill Clinton at an emotional
tribute in Strasbourg yesterday for former
German chancellor Helmut Kohl, the father of
German reunification and a founder of modern-
day Europe. “A giant of the post-war period has
left us,” European Commission chief Jean-Claude
Juncker said in an oration in French and German.
“Helmut Kohl was a German patriot, but he was
also a European patriot,” said Juncker, the only
current leader in Europe to have worked along-

side the iconic figure. “Helmut Kohl was not just
the architect of Germany unity. He contributed
substantially, more than others, to the reconcilia-
tion between European history and European
geography.” Kohl, who served as chancellor from
1982 to 1998, died on June 16 at age 87. On his
watch, the pro-Western and pro-Soviet states of
West and East Germany reunified after the fall of
the Berlin Wall in 1989, becoming one of the sta-
blest and most prosperous democracies in the

world. With former French president Francois
Mitterrand, Kohl also drove the expansion and
integration of the EU. 
Together, they helped to open up its member-
ship to fledgling democracies of the former
Soviet bloc, create the euro single currency and
ripped away internal border controls.  “Helmut
Kohl was a privileged partner for France, an
essential ally, but he was also more than that, he
was a friend,” French President Emmanuel
Macron said.  “We are here to salute his mark in

history.” The EU flag, of 12 gold stars on a blue
background, draped the coffin of the former
chancellor, which was placed in the chamber of
the European Parliament by a phalanx of eight
German soldiers. Three wreaths were placed in
front of the casket-one in the colors of the
Federal Republic of Germany, the other in the
name of the EU, and the third in the name of
Kohl’s wife Maike Kohl-Richter, bearing a simple
inscription in German, “In Liebe, deine Meike”

(With love, Maike). The choice of Strasbourg for
the ceremony carried great symbolic weight.  A
French city on the Rhine border with Germany,
Strasbourg is located in a region that once was
bloodily contested by France and Germany.  Its
location, along with Brussels, as the seat of the
European Parliament is an emblem of the post-
war reconciliation between the two former
enemies that was fostered by the EU. The par-
liament building was ringed by steel for the
ceremony, with more than 2,000 police on
duty. Kohl’s coffin was to be taken by helicop-
ter to the German city of Ludwigshafen and
then taken by boat down the Rhine to the
southwest town of Speyer for his funeral serv-
ice yesterday.

Family row
Arrangements to honor Kohl were clouded

by criticism from Kohl’s elder son. In an interview
with Die Zeit weekly he called the plans “unwor-
thy” of his father’s role in Germany’s history.
Walter Kohl, whose mother was the late chancel-
lor’s first wife Hannelore Kohl, criticized the lack
of a state funeral, which was refused by Kohl-
Richter. Kohl married Kohl-Richter, 34 years her
husband’s junior, when he was 78. One of the
reasons for her refusal was lingering anger at the
current chancellor, Angela Merkel, for treatment
of her former mentor.  

Merkel ousted Kohl from the leadership of the
Christian Democratic Union (CDU) and urged the
party to drop him when he became embroiled in
a party funding scandal. Walter Kohl wanted his
father’s coffin to be taken to the German capital
for “a national homage, an ecumenical requiem
and a military farewell ceremony” near the
Brandenburg Gate, where the German leader
witnessed the fall of the Berlin Wall.

Because of a long-running feud with his step-
mother, who jealously guards her husband’s
political legacy, Walter Kohl had not had contact
with his father for many years and said he
learned of his death from a radio report. He said
he would not take part in the burial in Speyer.
Kohl’s death on June 16 was followed on Friday
by that of Simone Veil, another colossus of
European history. Veil, a Holocaust survivor and
pioneer of women’s rights in France, was the first
president of the European Parliament. —AFP 
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MADRID: The Arab Spring brought a taste of
liberty for north Africa’s gay and transgender
communities, but six years on their battle for
rights and recognition continues, activists
say.  In Madrid for WorldPride 2017, one of
the globe’s biggest celebrations of LGBT
rights, activists from the Muslim world called
for greater freedom or the de-penalization of
homosexuality in countries where being gay
is so frowned upon it can lead to jail.

In Tunisia, the fragile democracy ushered
in after the 2010-2011 revolution against
dictator Zine El Abidine Ben Ali has allowed
for open debate on the situation of the
country’s LGBT community. But homosexu-
ality is nevertheless still punishable by three
years in jail as per article 230 of the criminal
code. Paradoxically, the country made abor-
tion legal in 1973, ahead of France.

Silence and control
At a three-day gathering of more than

180 activists, Tunisian activist Hafedh Trifi
said the “priority” was to abolish this article
and the anal test used to see if someone
had gay sex-a practice he qualified as “inhu-
man” and “degrading.” He said the LGBT
community had called for the repeal of this
article ahead of elections in 2014, but was
met by “silence from all parties.” In the
Islamist Ennahda party that forms part of
the ruling coalition, he added, some “say
that it is an illness that must be treated, or
that you have to kill, imprison or send
homosexuals away into exile.”

But it ’s not just about religion. In
October 2015, Tunisia’s President, the secu-
lar Beji Caid Essebsi, said on television that
article 230 would not be repealed. “I’m
against it,” he said. In neighboring Algeria,
meanwhile, openly gay imam Ludovic-
Mohamed Zahed says that “there is the
impression that it isn’t even possible to
debate these issues.” Homosexuality there is
also punished by jail-as it is in Morocco and
Libya-and he says his country is in the
hands of a “military-economic oligarchy”
that fears diversity.  “If people live in a cli-
mate of diversity and debate, (the elite) will
lose control, and it knows it,” says this imam
who has lived in France since the 1990s. “It’s
easy to control a harmonized population.”

Beware of cliches
In Egypt, the fall of dictator Hosni

Mubarak in 2011 did not free up the situa-
tion. There, the law doesn’t explicitly penal-
ize homosexuality, but gay men are regular-
ly jailed for “debauchery.” But in a talk on the
LGBT community in the Islamic world,
Muslim activist Daniel Ahmed Said warned
against blanket-labeling Muslim countries
as homophobic.  He said that in north Africa
and the Middle East, French and British col-
onization’s from the 19th century brought
“rigid morals with regards to sexuality.”Trifi
concurred, saying that laws against homo-
sexuality in Tunisia came with the French
protectorate, set up in 1881.

Secular Turkey 
Further afield, the situation is particularly

complex in Turkey, where secularity is one
of the pillars of the modern republic pro-
claimed in 1923.  A first Gay Pride march
took place in Istanbul in 2003. But authori-
ties have banned it since 2015, citing securi-
ty concerns. This year, police fired rubber
bullets at a small group of activists that
tried to defy the ban. Sedef Cakmak, an
activist and councilor for Istanbul’s Besiktas
district, said the prohibition hides political
and religious motives. 

She told AFP that authorities in the secu-
lar country couldn’t openly say that the 2015
ban was for Ramadan, but on the phone, she
was told that it was due to the Muslim holy
fasting month coinciding. In 2014, the 35-
year-old added, 80,000 people took part in
Istanbul’s Gay Pride march. She said “the gov-
ernment saw that the LGBT movement is
becoming a political actor in the country, so
they started to see this as a threat.” 

Turkey is currently under a state of
emergency implemented after a failed
coup in July 2016 to unseat President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan, and critics say their
freedoms are not safeguarded.
Homosexuality is legal in Turkey, but on the
other hand, Cakmak says, “there are no laws
that forbid discrimination on sexual orien-
tation and identity.” “So literally the state is
saying ‘we don’t care about what happens
to the LGBT community’.”— AFP 

VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis has
dismissed the church’s chief of doc-
trine, Cardinal Gerhard Mueller -
one of the most powerful cardinals
at the Vatican-and appointed a
Spanish archbishop to the role, the
Vatican said yesterday. German
conservative Mueller,  69, who
served a five-year posting as head
of the powerful department
responsible for church doctrine, the
Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith (CDF), had clashed with
the pope over key reform issues.

He was one of several cardinals
who questioned Francis’s determi-
nation for the Catholic Church to
take a softer line on people tradi-
tionally seen as “sinners”, including
remarried divorced people who
want to take communion.  Mueller
had also been caught up in the
controversy surrounding the
church’s response to the clerical sex
abuse scandal after his department
was accused of obstructing
Francis’s efforts to stop internal cov-
er-ups of abuse.  

“In space of three days, two
leading Vatican cardinals out of
their posts,” said Vatican watcher
Christopher Lamb, after Vatican
finance chief George Pell was
charged with historical sexual
assault this week. The Vatican said
Mueller’s five-year term would not
be renewed and he would be
replaced by CDF secretary
Archbishop Luis Francisco Ladaria

Ferrer, a 73-year-old Spaniard.
Ladaria was appointed to the CDF
by former Pope Benedict in 2008,
and was asked last year by Francis
to head up a new papal commis-
sion studying the possibility of hav-
ing women deacons in the Church.

‘Neither angel, nor pope’
Francis may not have liked the

Mueller’s “excessive media expo-
sure” and “interventions.. .  that
almost always sounded like he was
distancing himself from the pope”,
Vatican expert Andrea Tornielli
wrote in the Vatican Insider. The
German was dragged into the row
over Francis’s attempt to shift
Church attitudes after the pope
intimated last year that some
believers who have remarried
should be able to take communion.

Traditionalists were horrified;
Roman Catholic marriage is for life,
so divorcing your first partner and
marrying someone else is consid-
ered adultery. Four conservative
cardinals accused the pope of sow-
ing confusion and publicly
demanded an answer to “doubts”
about family guidelines Francis
published in April. The pontiff has
yet to respond. Mueller said the car-
dinals were within their rights to
challenge the guidelines and in
February said marriage was a “sacra-
ment, and no power in heaven or
on earth, neither an angel, nor the
pope... has the faculty to change it”.

Singled out
In March a prominent church

reform group called for Mueller’s
resignation after accusations that
senior officials had willfully ignored
Fancis’s decision to create a new tri-
bunal to judge bishops who cover
up sexual abuse. Irish survivor of
abuse Marie Collins, who quit the
pope’s commission on the protec-
tion of minors in disgust, singled
out Mueller’s ministry, which is in
charge of the clerical abuse dossier.
The German cardinal retorted in an

open letter that the tribunal had
only been a “project” which Vatican
departments felt would needlessly
duplicate initiatives already in place
to deal with wayward bishops.

Mueller is six years short of the
traditional retiring age. The Vatican
did not say what his next appoint-
ment might be. His dismissal comes
at the end of a turbulent week in the
heartland of the Roman Catholic
faith, following the charges of sexual
offences brought against the Vatican
finance chief on Thursday. — AFP

LUDWIGSHAFEN: Former German chancellor Helmut Kohl’s coffin is driven through the city of
Ludwigshafen, Germany yesterday. Kohl died June 16 at the age of 87. — AP 
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VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis talks with Cardinal Gerhard Ludwig
Mueller at the end of his weekly general audience, in St Peter’s Square
at the Vatican. — AP 

MADRID: Participants wait for the start of a Gay Pride high heels race in the Chueca
district, a popular area for the gay community in Madrid. —AP 
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